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Study of Gypsum Plasters Exposed to Fire 
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Experimental r es ul ts are r eported from a study in which small gypsum plaster specimens 
were exposed t o controlled fires similar to those to which large building elements have been 
subjected in tests by a recognized standard method. The small specimens were tested without 
eit her struc t ura l load or restraint. Their fire performances were judged on time to a tem
perature rise criterion. The r esul ts were analyzed to determine the effec ts on fire performance 
of variation of mix ratio, aggregate type and de nsity, duration of aging, and relative humidity 
of the ambient in which the specimens were aged. Mix ratio a nd aggregate density, over t he 
ranges normally u sed , had li t tle effect, if any, on fire performance. The times to temperat ure 
rise for perlite an d verm iculi te aggregate plas ters " 'ere essentially equal, but shorter t imes 
were observed for sanded plast ers . Duration of aging and relative humidity of t h e ambient 
had a significant effect on ly for short aging periods and very high relative humidity co ndi tions. 

E stimates of t hermal properti es of gypsum plaste rs at e levated te mperatures were 
derived from t he data. Thesc C'stima tes should be useful for pred icting firc cndurances of 
building elements involving gypsum plast er. 

1. Introduction 

. Pr~historj c mfLn probfL?ly plastered the interior oJ 
hIs stlCk:-a nd-grass hut WIth mud. Gypsum plaster / 
similar to that oJ today, was used in E gyptian 
pyramids and tombs a t least 4,000 years ago; white 
lime plaster was used in Greece 3,000 ~' ears ago, and 
by the Romans later. It is not clem' that any of t he 
advanced civilizations oJ Egypt, Greece, or Rom e 
recognized the value of plaster as a fire protective 
material. In more recent times, official recogni tion 
included an Ordinance by King John, following tb e 
London fire of 1212, in which plaster ed walls were 
required in certain buildings [1).2 Although plaster 
has been used extensively for fire protection through 
the years , the particular application was based more 
on accumulated experience than on the results of 
planned investigations, until comparativcl~T recent 
tinws. Even today much of the data available on 
the fire protection of structures with plaster was 
derived from isolated tests conducted for "approval" 
purposes, rather than from systematic study. 

A number of cementitious materials are employed 
in the plastering of building elements. Among these 
are gypsum, portland cement, lime, and various 
combinations. Gypsum neat plaster consis ts of not 
less than 66 percent of bemihydrate calcium sulfate 
(CaSOd~H20) phIS other materials added a t the 
factory to control time of set and working qualities. 
When mixed with water, the gypsum changes to 
CaS04 ·2H20, making the bard plaster of wide use. 
Under flre exposure, the fully hydrated gypsum is 
calcined, or changed back to hemibydrate, at [\ bout 
260 OF and to anhydrous CaS04 at abOll t 350 OF. 

I In accordance with established technical and practical usage, the term plaster 
is used in this paper for both t he dr y, powdery materi al sold on the market and the 
hardened end prod uct resultin g from chemical reaction with waier, with Or with· 
ou t aggregate. 

2 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper. 

Both these phase changes are endo lh ermic. Also, 
the chemically combined water released, represenLing 
21 percent by weigh t of the original m a terial, plus 
additional free water ordinarily present is vaporized . 
Consequently, great quantities of heat are absorbed 
without causing temperature increases during the 
calcination of gypsum. This fact makes gypsum 
plaster an important material for th e fire protection 
of buildings. 

Th e preseu t study on gypsmn plasters consisted of 
an experimenLal program on the fire endurances of 
small plaster specimens plus determinations of 
thermal conductivity and other physical properties. 
The plasters represented a variety of aggregate and 
mix combinations. The data obtained were ana
lyzed to mak e comparisons among th e plasters in 
terms of fire enduran ce and to make estimates of 
their thermal properties at elevated temperatures, 
both useful for predicting tbe fire en.durance of 
building elements involving gypsum plaster. 

2. Investigation 

Several factors affect the behavior of a plastered 
building element when exposed to fire. Some, such 
as method of attachment between plaster and struc
tural elements, are characteristic of the assembly. 
Others, such as mix proportions and aggregate type, 
are ch aracteristic of the plaster itself. The former 
were eliminated as far as possible for the experiments 
reported here. 

2.1. Factors Varied 

The investigation was designed to provide com
parative data on the effects of four factors, as well 
as the interactions among them. The factors were: 

A. Aggregate. Three different aggregates were 
used : perlite, vermiculite, and sand. In addition, 
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the perlites used were in three density ranges, 
designated as high, internlediate, and low. 

B. lY1ix . The mixes chosen included those in com
mon use plus some leaner and some richer in gypsum 
content. 

C. £ ength 0/ aging. The length o[ ag'ing period 
prior to the fire test was varied from 28 to 103 days. 

D. Humid-ity. Each specimen was aged at room 
temperature in air at eitller high or intermediate 
relative humidity. 

2 .2. Specimens 

Three sizes of specimens were prepared: those for 
fire tests, those for thermal conductivit)T determina
tions, and those [or compressive strength tests. 
Each fire-test specimen consisted or approximately 
1 in. of plaster a pplied to a 24-in. square base oJ 
metal lath. Each thermal-conduct ivi t~T specimen 
was a 1- by 8- by 8-in. slab of plaster; each COlll

pressive-strength specimen, a 2-in. cube of plaster . 
The specimens werelllade in sets, each set consisting 
of two fire-test specimens, two thermal-conductivity 
specimens, and either three or six cubes [or COlll

pressive strength determinations. All the specimens 
except two sets were prepared by the same experi
enced craftsman, whose work was excellent. The 
forms for specimens are shown in figure 1. 

Q. Materials 

Tile plasters were all regular commercial gYPSUlll 
plasters and complied with the requirements or 
AST)'![ 0 - 28; that [or all but one set of the sanded 
mixes was Llllfibered; those for the ligh tweigh t aggre
gate mixes were extra fibered (sisal) and [onnulated 
[or use with lightweight aggregates. The program 
was started with a supply of the latter type all from 
a single production lot at one plant. This proved 

FIG URE l. Specimen f01"ms: u pper, fo r fi re test specimen s, 
with two lath-and-channel assemblies i n place; lower left , for 
2-in. cu bes; lower right , for 8- by 8- by i-i n. specimen s. 
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TABLE l. Data on aggregates 

Perlite 

Ligh t I Inter · I II eav y 
JlIeciIatc 

DEKSITY, Ibj f t 3 

~~l axil1lunL __ ________ _____ 1 8. 41 
M can __ ___________________ 8.15 
lVLinimum ________ __ _______ 7.89 1

10. 42 I 
9. 75 
9. 14 

12.90 
12. 20 
11. 50 

SIEVE A~ALYSIS 

Ycrm ic-
ulite 

8. 17 
7. 21 
6. 38 

Accumu lated percen t reta in ed 
Sieve Xo. 

BS \'o]ume 

4 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0.0 
8 . 2 . 2 .2 3. 4 

16 19.2 20. 6 21. 6 47. 7 
30 49.6 56. 4 67. 3 85. 3 
50 83.9 86. 7 92. 7 95. 9 

100 95.5 96. 2 98. 5 99. 2 
P an 100. 0 100. 0 100. a 100. 0 

FIN E:\T ESS :\10 D UL US 

Sand 

B v 
\yei ght 

---

0. 6 
4. 5 

11. 0 
28.3 
88. 2 
96. 8 

100.0 

2. 48 I 2. GO I 2.81 3. 31 I 2. 29 

a Dr y weight of 1 ft3 of damp sand, average value. 

to be an inadequate supply tlncl a s'Llpplementary 
supply was obtttinecl. The plaster for lightweight 
aggregates proved u~1satisractory with sand aggre
gate, so the unfibered gypsum plaster was obtained. 
The hemihydrate content of the initial supply was 
88.4 percent, that of the supplementary supply 85.7 
percent. The unfibered gypsum plaster for use with 
sand WtlS not analvzed. 

TIle aggregates' were sand , perlite, and venllicu
li te . The sand was from the White ~1arsh pits. 
This sand, known to be highly sili ceous, was received 
with a minor amount o[ slllall gravel. It was sieved 
to remove this gr avel, phced in fiber drums, and 
stored indoors. The mois ture content was 2.1. per
cent upon receipt. One sel or specimens was made 
with the sand at the original moisture content using 
extm fiberccl plas ter. The moisture content of the 
sand was less than 0.2 percent by the t ime the Ull

fibered gypsum plas ter had been obtained for the 
remainder of the specimens. 

The perlite aggregates from an ore deposit near 
Grants, N . Mex ., were provided in t hree density 
ranges : low, intermediate, and high, varying from 8 
to 13 Ib jft3. The intermediate density perlite was 
reported as representative of normal production. 
The perlites were received in fiber drums and stored 
indoors. Th e vermiculite was obtained in paper bags 
from a local building supply firm and was stored 
indoors. Densities, sieve analyses , and fineness mod
uli for the various aggregaLes are given in table l. 

Th e water was drawn from the rnunicipal supply 
into clean bLlckets Jor weighing and dumped into 
the mixer. The metal lath and furring cbannels were 
standard commercial products. 
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b. Mixes 

The proport ions of the plas tel'S wi Lil perli te 0 1' 

vermiculite are expressed as bags (nolllin ftlly 99.25 
Ib, about 1.5 It 3) of gypsum to volum e or aggregate 
in cubic feet ; those or the sanded p las ters arc 
expressed as weigh t oJ gypsum to the dry weigh t or 
the sand. The itlllount of water used wa.s detel'lnin ecl 
by the "workabili ty" as judged by the plitsterer. 
The various mixes prepared ar e listed in table 2. 

All constitucn ts of each mix were weighed . The 
usual charge for a b at ch of lightweigh t aggregate 
pla.ster consis ted of one cubic foot of aggregate and 
the propel' weight of gypsum based on nominal 
99.25 lb per b ag. E ach ba tch was mixed 2 ?~ min 
after the las t wa ter was added . D a ta on the 
mean 1111X proportions are given in t able 2. 

c. Preparation of Specimens 

The plaster bases, details of which ar e shown in 
figure 2, for t wo fire-test specimens were prepared 
wit h te mporary llon absorben t backing behind and 
braced agitins t the la th. The ba,cl~in g produced a 
smooth real' sllrface, thereby facili tating reliable 
average thickness measurements thit t could not have 
been ob tained wi th the usual "keyed" r eal' sUl'face. 
The two plaster bases were placed in a fr ame, shown 
with the form s for other specim ens in figUl'e 1, 
which was 111 011J1 ted in a nearly vertical position . 
The plaster , aggrega te, and water wer e mixed in 
a 4 ft3 capacity commercial plaster mixer. The 
resultin g wet mixture was applied to the metal la th 
base by trowel, t he sUl'face st ruck oJl' with a metal 
" fea t.heredge" and , after par tial set had developed, 

was again troweled to p roduce as smoo th a surface 
as practica.ble. E xcept rot' specim ens of 1:2 , 1 :3 
l11ixes (E , E - L , E- Hin tttbles 2 a lld :3 ) thal l'equ ired 
Lwo-coat appli clttion, the I'ull t hickll ess 0 [' the 
lightweigh t aggregate plasLer specim ens \\' ,l S built 
up in a. single continuous ttp plicaLion. The sa nded 
plas ter , bein g considerably he~wie1' , tended to sluillp 
so that t wo-coat applicatio ns, bo th of the saIn e 
mix, were n ecessary. In all two-coat applictttions, 
the first coat was scratched with a wire brush. The 
second coat was not applied until the following day, 
although the first usually se t within a fe\\- hours. 

The thermal-conductivity specimens were prepared 
by placing in each for111 an amount of plaster esti
mated a t about half that required to fill the form, 
with an attached vibrator in operation. .:\/Iore 
plaster was added, care being taken to eliminate, so 
far as possible, air pockets. The top surface was 
struck off and troweled . 

The compressive-s trength s pecimens were m ade by 
p1ut i1t lly filling t he [01'I11S with pltlster , 11ttempt ing 
to eliminate a il' pocke ts, filling, and st ri king ofr the 
top surface. 

d . Aging 

As soon as the t roweling o[ t he specim ens was 
fll1ished, they were covered wi th wet burlap . The 
next day t hey were rell1o vC'cl from the ['orms and 
placed in th e cond i t ioning ],OOI11 S , at which t ime the 
t emporary ba,ckin g was rem oved hom t he fire-test 
specimens. Fro m each set, generally , one fire-tes t 
specimen mlcl. one thermal-conduct iv ity specimen 
were placed in 1t high relativ e humidi ty box. The 
other fire-test lWei thermal-condu ct ivity specim ens 

T ABLE 2. lVfix information 

Based on mean v alues for materials used in preparing from one to eight batches of the various lnixcs 

D eSignation 

B __ ___ ______ _ 
C. __________ _ 
D _______ . ___ _ 
D - L b •• __ __ _ _ 
D-H b. ____ ._ 
E _______ ____ _ 
E - L b _______ _ 

E-U b ___ . _ •• _ 
F __ _______ __ _ 

:\ominal 
mix a 

:-;ent 

1:1 
1:2 
1:21,"'; 
1:21/.; 
1:21 ~ 
1:2, 1:3 
1:2, 1:3 
1:2, 1:3 
1:4 

0. _______ . ___ 1 1:2' , 

1:2 
1:4 

Gypsum-ta-aggregate ratio 

By \\-e ight 
1 

By volume 

."J 0 a~gr('ga te 

1:0 1:0 

Perl ite aggregates 

1:0.10 
1:0.20 
1 :0.24 
1 :O.~l 
1:0.32 
1:0.21, 1:0.31 
1:0.16, 1:0.24 
1 :0.24, 1:0.34 
1:0.38 

1:0.67 
1:1.33 
1 :1.67 
1:1.67 
1: 1.67 
1: 1.33,1 :2 
1: 1.33, 1:2 
1:1.33 , 1:2 
1:2.67 

Vermiculi te aggregate 

1:0. 18 

1:2 
1:4 

1 1 :1.67 

Sand aggregate 

1:1.67 
1:3.33 

Water·to·gyp· 
su m ratio by 

weight 

0.36 

0.45 
.59 
.66 
.64 
.69 

.59,0.80 

.59,0.80 

.60,0.80 
.87 

0.n5 

0.65 
.86 

Compressive 
strength 

psi 
2440 

1460 
1020 
860 
910 
790 

1120, 440 
1000,510 
960, 490 

460 

320 

1050 
390 

a Mixed uni ts-bags of gypsum to cu ft of lightweight aggregat es; by weight, for sand aggregate. 
b L =low·density perlite, JI=high·density perlite. 
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THESE CHANNELS (2) 
REMOVED WHEN SPECIMEN WA S 

PLACED ON FURNACE 

~" 3/~ FURRING CHANNELS AND LATH 
FASTENED WITH SPOT WELDS OR 

SHEET METAL SCREWS 

SPECIMEN AND FRAME ASSEMBLY 

ASBESTOS MILLBOAR7 

MINERAL WOOL 

LOOSE FIRE BRICK 

INSULATION \ 

I"X 12"X 24" FIREBR IC K SLAB 
'''''7 

PLASTER " LATH 

x x 

/f--<>------- 23"X 23" FURNACE OPENING 

PLACEMENT OF SPECIMEN ON FURNACE 

x - THE RMOC OUPLE LOCATIONS 

FIG URE 2. Details of fi re test speci men and placement on furn ace. 

were stored in intermediate relative humidity. The 
groups of three cubes were kept together, all in either 
high or intermediate relative humidity storage. The 
high-humidity box was operated at relative humidi
ties from 100 to 67 percent; the intermediate humi
dity ritnged from 58 to 26 percent. All specimens 
were at room temperatures (generally 72 ± 4 OF). 
The length of the aging period prior to fu'e tests was 
varied from 28 to 103 days. 

2 .3 . Fire Tests 

The fu'e tests were conducted using a small, gas
fired furnace on which the specimen was laid hori
zontally (see fig. 3) . A fire brick slab was placed 
over the specimen and the edges of the sp ecimen
slab assembly were insulated against lateral heat flow 
(see fig. 2). The arrangement of plaster specimen 
with fire brick slab above and a %-in. airspace be-
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T ABLE 3. Thermal properties at 117 0 F (.47 0c) mean temperature 

Thermal conductivities and densities meas ured on 8-il1. square s pecimens; specific heats computed by formulas in rcft'rrllc(' l3] ; 
dinusivitics a =k/pc. The computed c and a values for moan onl y . 

Plaster des· Average N o. of spec· 
Conductivit y k, 
Btu/ hr ft2 (0 l"li n. ) 

ignation a weight loss imcns 
in drying b 

Mean M ax. lIfin. 
------

% 
A .....•.... 0.65 4 3.0t 3. 16 2.84 
E • •• . .•.••• .57 4 2. :15 2. 45 2.3t 
C •••••••••• . 68 4 1. 84 1. 87 1. 81 

D ..... . •. .. .7t 6 1.73 1. 82 1. 62 
D - L . .... . . .56 4 1. 80 1. 81 1. 78 
D- IL. ..... .50 4 1. 69 1.73 1. 64 

E . ______ ___ 1. 21 2 1. 68 1.73 1.63 
E- L ... ... .. 1. 30 4 I. 74 1. 83 1.64 
E- I r ..... _. 0. 58 4 1. 78 1. 85 1. 68 

F .......... . 48 4 1. 3t 1. 34 1. 30 
G •.• • ...••• 1. 00 4 1.72 1. 82 1.(;4 
11. •••...•. • 0.65 4 4. 8t 5.04 4.62 
J ._ ..•• _ .. _. . 65 ;; 3.90 4.28 3.27 

• Sec lahle 2. 
" Drying a t 140 0.F prior to thermal co nducti vity detcrmina tions. 

tween was des igned to litCilitate experimen tal 
measurements rather than to simulate a construction 
type. 

The test procedure differed from the standard 
method in several respects. The plaster specimens' 
area exposed to fire was slightly less than 4 ft 2, and 
the specimens were neither structurally loaded nor 
restrained. The Standard Test Method, ASTM 
E - 119 [2], requires that a minimum ceiling arca, of 
180 ft2 be exposed and that the floor specim.en be 
loaded. 

Also, the procedure differed from the standard in 
the way that the temperature of the upper surface 
of the fire brick slab was measured, as described in a 
later section. 

a . Furnace 

The furnace consisted of a eubica,l combustion 
chamber about 23 in. on a side and open at the top. 
The fuel was that from the public gas supply of 
Washington, D.C. , and had an average heating 
value of 1025 to 1035 Btu/W. The gas was l eel 
from six burners into the combustion chamber, pro
viding diffusion flames. The flow of gas was l'egu
lated by a remotely controlled valve. 

The fmnaee temperatures were measmed by fom 
chl'omel-alumel thermocouples encased in porcelain 
insulators and closed iron pipcs. The pipes were 
placed so that the thermocouple junctions were 
approximately 2% in. below' Lhe specimen. The gas 
flow was regulated automatically so that the average 
furnace temperatures approximated those of the 
standard time-temperature curve given in ASTM 
E - 119 [2]. A metftl pftn that could be raised and 
lowered was suspended above the furnace . The pan 
had water supply and drain desig ned to permit a flow 
of water while maintaining ftn ftverage depth of 
about ~~ in. This pan, with the water flowing, pro
vided a nearly constant temperature receiver 1'01' the 
heat passing through the specimen. The furnace 
and water pan are shown in figme 3. 
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Density, p 
Spec ific J)ifrusiv· 
heat, C it )", a: 

"'1can Max . ,\lin . 
---------

1')ff!3 Ib/ft 3 Ibff!3 Ji!n/lb 0 F ft'/II T 
04. 8 96.2 93. 4 0.270 O. OWS 
69.6 70.9 68.3 .2(;4 . 0106 
55.2 55.7 54.9 .258 .OL08 

51. 0 53.2 49.3 .256 . OttO 
53.0 54.1 52.1 .257 .0110 
51.2 51. 9 50.5 .252 .OL09 

52.1 52.6 51. 6 .255 .0105 
52.7 54.4 51. 8 .258 .0107 
53.9 55.2 52.3 . 254 .0108 

39 5 40.4 38.5 .250 .0110 
48.8 50. 1 47.7 .259 .0113 

110.6 112.3 109.1 .222 . UI6;; 
101.8 105.0 96.6 .210 .0152 

FIGURE 3. Furnace ready f or start of a fire test. 
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b. Instrumentation 

In addition to those in the fUTnftce, 24 gage (B&S) 
chromel-alumel thermocouples were cemented on 
the centers of the upper smface of the plaster and 
upper and lower smfaces of the fire brick slab placed 
above t~e plaster, as shown in figme 2. This slab 
was 24 m. long, 12 in. wide, and 1 in. thick, with ,t 
d~nsit~T . of .50.2 Ib jft. 3 ~ 6-in. wide by 24-in.-Ion g 
pIece of ~~-m. asbestos 1l1l11board was placed on each 
side of the fire brick slab to complete the cover over 
the specimen. Thermocouples were attached to the 
upper ,md lower surfaces of one of the pieces of mill
board . to permit comparison of temperatures for 
detectlOn of lateral differences, if any. 

The thermocouple leads were connected to self
bal:mcing potentiometers, and those from the fur
na?e to automatic programing equipmen t for regu
latll1g the fuel supply. The program was intended 
to be the tnne-temperature curve defined in AST.\J 
E - 119. Very close agreement with this curve was 
achieved in the tests. 

The. thennocouple bead on the upper surfttee of the 
fire ~nck slab was partitLlly embedded in the slab and 
partIally exposed to air. No pad, such as used in 
standard floor tests, was placed over this t hermo
couple. 

2.4. Supplementary Tests 

Stead~'-state thermal condu ctivity determin ations 
on the 8-in . square specimens were made in the 
N ational Bureau of Standards pen tane hot-plate 
appara tus, at a mean plaster temperature in the range 
116 to 120 of. The specimens were dried to constan t 
weig~t at 140 o.F immediately prior to measurement 
(maxImum welght loss 2.0 percent ; average 0.7 
percent). The data are given in table 3. 

The compressive strengths of 2-in . cubes of the 
plasters were determin ed in a universal testino
machine and are given in table 2. The data on th~ 
aggregates are given in table 1. 
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FIGURE 4. Typical time-temperature curves. 
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3. Results 

Th~ res~lts obtained in the supplementar~T tests 
are glVen m tables 1, 2, and 3. Ther efore the fol
lowing comments are limited to the fire tes ts. 

3.1. G em:roJ Behavior 

In most of the specimens, one or L\\"Q transverse 
cracks were observed during the fire test but were no t 
n~ore thaJ~ ~~2 in. wide and therefore were judged no L 
of great Importance. These cracks became much 
wider as a result of cooling after the tests ' however 
most of the specimens were in tact upon rel~oval fron~ 
th e furnace. The gypsum-sand plaster specimens 
were exceptIOns. These specimens did no t appear to 
crack more than the others dming the fire exposure 
byt dl~ upon c~olll1g, t o the exten t that sizable por
~lOn s of plaster Iell off some speCImens during removal 
1rom the furnace. 

3.2. Data Reduction 

The performances of the various plasters in the 
~re tests we~'e compared on the basis of the elapsed 
tllnes at whIch a tempera ture rise of 250 OF above 
the. initia ~ temperatur~ was observed on the top 
surface of the fire bnck slab althouo'h the tests . d 'b were con tll1ue b eyond these times. T ypicctl time-
temperature curves cue shown in fio'm'e 4. The 
25.0 O! ri~e is the same as that taken b as a limiting 
cnterIOn 111 standard fire-endnrance tests of floors 
and walls, but was measm ed without the felted 
asbestos pad required in the standard test method. 
These temperature-rise times were plo tted against 
plaster thIckn ess (see figs. 5 and 6). Previous 
experience had indicated the fire end m ances of solid 
s:recin~ens were a p~wer function of thickness [4]. 
Therefore, the data for the plasters were subjected 
to least-squares analyses for fits to power functions. 

The temperature-rise times for the individual speci
mens were then adjusted, 01' normalized to a 
thick~ess ~f 1.0 in . by the power functiOl{ . The 
resultll1g tImes, adjusted for thickness variations 
among the individual specimens were taken as 
best estimates upon which to eval~ate t he effects of 
and in teractio~s. among the variables of mix, aggre
gate, and COl1ChtlOmng. 

The observed temperature data and known ther
mal properties of the fire brick slab were used to 
estimate values of the apparent thermal conduc
tivities ~f th~ plasters at elevated temperatmes. 
y-alues of denSIty were computed, knowing the densi
tIe~ at room temperatme and the temperatmes at 
whl<::h gypsum phase. changes occm. Values of 
speCIfic heat were obtamed from formulas and data 
given by Kelley [3]. From these values of k, p 
and c, values of the thermal diffusivity, a= k/ pc; 
were calculated. 

4. Discussion 

The results were analyzed and are discussed from 
the viewpoint of estimating the effects of the vari-
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abIes in the program: mix, aggregate, and condi
tion ing. There was some variatio n ill thickn ess of 
the plaster , and in the times to the limit in g 250 of 
rise condition ; the discussion will compare the 1 esults 
in terms of the m ention ed variablcs wiLh CO il id em
t ion s of the dimensional Hn d Lherm al cha mcLerisLi cs 
that influenced th e resul ts . 

4.1. Thickne ss 

The techniques employed for Itpplying plaster in 
t his study , representative of nornlltl buildin g pnw
t ice, lead to normal vltriation of thickn ess. Amo ng 
the perlite plaster specimens for fir e tesLs, t he 
standard deviatio n was only 6.4 per cen t of the m ean 
t hickn ess. Each mean thickness was based on 25 
m easurem ents. Th e temperature-rise t im es were 
plotted Ilgltill st Lhickness, as shown in fig ures 5 
and 6. Th e r es ults derived b y Jeast-squn. res ItIlalysis 
represen ted r easonable fits for power-fun ction r eht
t iol1ships between Lim e and thickn ess . The expo
nents der ived from the anillyses were 1. 53 1'01' perli te 
plasters, 0.9:3 for vermiculi te pillsLers, ItIld 1.27 lor 
sand ed pillslers. A ll expon enL of 1.67 h fld been 
derived previousl.\' [4] from dat a for large-scale 
fir e-test specim ens ov er an app reciable range of 
th ickn esses It nd a va riety of building Jl1<1terillls . 
B ecause of lh e fairly good 11greem ent found with 
the val ue of 1.67, Itnd the mu ch greater thickness 
range upon which it was based , curves b ased on an 
exponen t of 1.67 were fit to the da ta and are shown 
in figures 5 a nd 6 ; th at for the perlite plasters is 
repeaLed in fi g ure 6 to Jaciiit lt t e com pa risons a illon g 
t he pla slers. 

4.2. Mixes 

Examill aLio ll of the dist ribuLion o[ tempera t ure
rise time versus Llti ckn ess d ata plotted in fig ure 5 
indicaLed lhal t here was no g rouping alo ng lin es 
according to mix within the perlite plasters. Statis
tical analysis of the data 3 confir med t ltat the ma in 
effect of lil ix was no t significan t. 

The r esuiLs of large-scale fire tests of plaster pro
tected bui lding elements [4] h ad indi cated that varia
tion of the mix proportions of gypsum to aggregate, 
within t he range investigated in the present study, 
lead to variation in the fir e endurance among speci
m ens equivalent in other details . Therefore, it 
appears tha t t he effect previously observed and 
ascribed to mix was ei ther (1) actually not r elated 
t o mix, or (2) an interaction b etween mix and som e 
other factor. Under the latter condition, several 
possibili.ties arise: (1) stru ctural-thermal behavior 
of the pl as ter of suffi.cien t magni tude to affect t he 
results obtained wi th large "standard" spec im ens 
but no t to be no ticeable with specimens of the s ize 
used in lhis study; (2 ) t he same possibility with 

3 ".rho temperat ure rise o f 250 OF used as an end poin t in th is st ud y is the same as 
one limitinlS criterion in standard fire tests of wall s and floors, upon wh ich fi re 
l'atings are based, but was not measured in this study under the standard cond i
tions . Also, no correlation has beon established between small-scalc tests, such 
as in this stud y, and large-scale standard fire tests. Consequentl y, the tempera
t ure-rise t imes from this study do not provide an appropriate basis for ratings 0 1' 
approvals. 

regard to the plaster base and support system ; or 
(3) restraint imposed on large specimens by th e test 
arrangem.en t or by different structural-therm al 
behavior among the components of the assembly. 

It was not wi t ltin Lhe scope of the presen t study 
to invesLigaLe sLructural behavior . However , gen
eral observations were m ade of the plaster during 
expos ure an cl , l or mos t specimens, only minor crack
ing was noted during the fLre exposure. 

The assumption that mix proportions made a 
weak con tribution to a n in Leraction effect may be 
fur ther explored by co nsicleraLion o( t he data from 
the tests of sanded gyps um plas Lers . As seen in 
figure 6, t hese data fall significanLly below those for 
t he lightweight aggregate plasters. Altho ug ll this 
is undoub tedly due in part to the effect of agg regate, 
as discussed in the n ext section, the sanded plasters 
represen t a much different mix, in terlns of t he per
cen t of dry gypsum b y weight, than the ligh tweigh t 
plasters . The sanded plasters contained 20 and 
33.3 percent gypsum. by weight, whereas th e ligh t
weigh t plasters contained from 72.5 to 91 .3 p ercent 
by weigh t. Tile results for 100 p erce nt or neat 
Kvpsum plaster were s imilar to those o( t ile lig h t
weigh t plasters. From this it appears that the effect 
of mix, i [ a ny, is with in the e"\perimental scatter 
except for ve r.'T g reat cha nges in t he p ercentage of 
gyps um . It clid no t seem practical to cheek tbis 
poss ibili ty wiLh l ightweight aggr egate plaster. The 
r eq uired vol umes of perlite to produce t lte 20 and 
33 .3 percen t gypsum. cement by weight mixes ob
tained with sand would be about 40 f t 3 per bag of 
gypsum cement a nd 20 ft 3 per bag, r espectively . 

4.3. Aggregate 

Tlte study involved both variat ion as to type of 
aggregate a nd variation of density ra nge wi thin one 
typ e. 

a . Variation as to Type 

Examin at ion of figu re 6 ind icates Lhat the differ
en res of te mperature-ri se t imes between t lte perii te 
and vermi culi te plaste rs were small, whereas t hat 
between eit her of t hem and the sanded plasters was 
comparat ively large . Statistical analyses were used 
to evaluate the apparent differences. 

The average t ime normalized to l.O-in. t hickness 
for the vermiculite plasters aged in intermediate 
rela tive hum idity was 61.1 min, whereas t he cor
responding time for the equivalent perli te plaster 
specimens was 58.4 min, a difference of 2.7 min. 
However, statistical analysis (t- test) indi cated that 
t he differen ce of 2.7 min was no t s ignificantly dif
feren t from zero , sin ce th e 95 percent confiden ce 
limi ts on t he difference were - 1.7 to + 7.1 min. 
Th erefore, i t is possi ble to say wi th considerable 
assu rance t hat t hese experiments showed no real 
d ifference between p las ters of t he two lightweight 
aggregates. 

The average normalized t ime for the sanded 
plasters was 39.5 min, 21.6 min less than ~h~t for the 
vermiculite plasters . The same statistical test 
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FIGURE 5. Time to 250 OF Tise versus thickness of peTlite plasteT specimens, with curve t = 58.2 (6xp) 1.67 . 

mentioned above was applied to this difference and 
indicated the confidence limits were from 18.8 to 
24.4 min . Therefore the difference in fire endur
ances between sanded and lightweight aggregate 
plasters indicated in figure 6 is shown real. 

b. Variation of Perlite Density 

Two-coat specimens of 1 :2, 1 :3 mix and one-coat 
specimens of 1: 2~ mix were made with pel'lites of 
each of the three densities The average times from 
two specimens of each perlite density for 1 :2, 1:3 
mix were 62 .2, 63.3, and 66.0 min, respectively, for 
high, intermediate, and low density; for the 1 :2~6 
mix (five specimens of intermediate and two each 
of high and low density), the corresponding average 
times were 57.7, 63 .3, and 59.1 min. The actual 
differences were small and statistical analyses indi-

cated that they were of doubtful significance. 
Existing standards (ASTM 0 - 35) place limits on the 
allowable density range of perlite plaster aggregate 
at 7.5 to 15 lb /W. Although the pel'lites used in 
this study had densities between 7.9 and 12.9 Ib/ft3, 
it is doubtful that statistically significant differences 
would have been found had the full range been ex
plored. 

4.4. Aging Conditions 

The specimens were aged for periods of from 28 to 
103 days and in ambients of various relative hu
midities. It had been intended that specimens 
should be aged at relative humidities of about 50 
percent or over 90 percent. However, due to me
chanical difficult ies, the specimens fell into three 
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groups in terms of humidi ty conditioning: (1) those 
kept at over 85 percent; (2) those star ted at over 
90 percent .but falling to abou t 70 percent ; and (3) 
those kept 111 t he range 25 to 60 percent. 

All t he specimens were kept at high relative hu
midity un til removed [rom the forms at an age of 
one day. The ambient temperature of all t he aging 
chambers was kep t at 72 ± 4 of. 

a . Effect of Relative Humidity of Ambient 

Due t? the v~riation of. t he relative humidity oJ 
the am~lCnt dunng the agmg of some specimens, it 
was decided to compare t he r es ults for the specimens 
on the b asis o[ the mean relative humidity dm'ino' 

the final 7 days of conditioning. For th'e perlit~ 
plasters, t he average time for 20 specimens at 51 
percen~ average relative humidity was 58.4 min ; for 
8 specllnens at 82 percent, 59.2 min; and for 2 
s pecimens at 95 percent, 71.6 min. This would 
correspond to very slight increase in time with in
·crease in relative humidity except at very high 
values of the latter, as illustrated in figure 7. It 
would b? expected that high relative humidity of 
the ambient would lead to increased moisture con
tent for most materials, and increased time to r each 
a temperature-rise end-point in a fire test. It 
appears evident [rom the results that such increase 
if actually significant , is small for perlite plasters: 
except at high relative humidit ies. ' 

. For the. ,:,ermiculite piasters, t he results were only 
slightly (lifferent: the average time [or 5 specimens 
at an average relative humidity of 45 percent was 
'61.1 min ; that. for 3 specimens at 78 percent was 
62.1 min ; and t hat for 5 specimens at 95 percent 
was 83 .3 n~in. The increase at very high humidity 
was appreCiably greater than that for perlite plasters, 
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FIGURE 7. Time to 250 of l'ise versus relative humidity of 
ambient. 

as illu~trated in figure 7. Since the perlite plasters 
conditlOned at 95 l?ercent relative humidity were 
al~ of the same mIX ~s the vermiculite plasters, 
mIX does not enter mto t he co mparison. The 
duration of aging, which is discussed later in this 
paper, l11a~' have had some influence, but does not 
full.v account for the above time differc nces. 

The time~ for bot h perlite and vermiculite plasters 
were. n?t affected appreciably by variation oj' relative 
hUl11ldity of the ambient except above 90 percent. 
There was no evidence of sensiti vit ,· of t he sanded 
plaster specimens to variation in relative hum idit" 
of the ambient. . 

b. Duration 

The majority of the perlite specimens about half 
of t he vermiculite specimens, and half the sanel 
specimens were aged for approximatelY 12 weeks' 
the remaind er v~ere aged approximatel~· 30 days~ 
Among the speCimens aged at n01'I11.al humidities 
the results for t hose aged 30 days were eomparabl~ 
to those aged 12 weeks for each aggregate. How
ever, among the specimens aged a,t high humidities 
t he ti l~ es for the perlite plasters aged 30 days wer~ 
appreciably longer than for those aged 12 weeks' 
for the vermiculite plasters the t imes were als~ 
appreciably longer. The results that would have 
be.en obtained with specimens aged only a few days 
Jllight have been significantly different but such 
~hort durat ions were not considered o'f practical 
Importance. 

The foregoing interactions between aging periods 
at various humidities, and times observed in th~ 
fire tests might be somewhat different 1'01' much 
thicker or much thinner plaster applications, or 
for those not exposed to fairl \' free air circulation 
at both faces . The I -in. p'taster thickness ap
proached in t he specimens was belleved to be a 
r epresentative choice within the range of thicknesses 
normally applied to metal lath. Vapor barriers 
in close proximity to the back surface of plaster 
are not found in the majority of uninsulatecl walls 
partitions, or ceilings. ' 

4.5 . Thermal Properties 

The thermal properties that are of in terest in any 
given heat-flow situa tion are influenced by the na tUl:e 
of t he heat How, whether transient or steady-state. 
The fire exposure employed in this study, and ill 
standard fire-endurance tests, is an example of 
transient heat-How phenomena that tends toward 
steady state as elapsed time increases. Wi th gypsum 
plaster, the beat How during the early stages of a 
test is ,c?mplicatcd.by la ten t heat losses to evapora
tIOn of free water m the aggregate, change-oI-state 
or calcina tion of the gypsum, an d evaporation of the 
water of crystallization liberated during the calcina
tion. These built-in heat sinks accoun t for t he 
irregular shapes of the temperature curves in figure 4 
during the first 40 min, and [or a large part of t hc 
value of gypsum as a fire pro tection material. 

. Since bo th t ransien t heat flow and an approxima
tlOn of steady-state heat How OCCUlTed during the fire 
tests, both thermal conductivity, k, and t hermal 
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diffusivity, a, were of interest . The steady-state 
t hermal conductivity values of the individual plaster 
speci mens, as determined in the NBS pentane hot
plaLc and summarized in table 3, were co mparcd wiLh 
t he temperature-rise times frolll the fire Le L. lL 
was observed that specimens exli ibi t ing longe r Li Illes 
in the fire tests correspondcd to plasters Jlaving lowcr 
t henl1.al conductivity values. 

~[ean values of a, and t he values of lc, p, and c 
from which a was computed, are given in table 3. 
Values of lc and p, densit~T , were determined from 
t he 8-in. square specimens; values of c, specific hea t, 
were computed from recognized formulas [3] solved 
using the temperature at which k was measured. 
The temperature-rise times were analyzed, b~T least
squares method, for a relationship with a. It was 
found that the specim.ens exhibiting longer times 
-corresponded to lower values of diffusivity. 

It was of interest to observe the interdependence of 
density and thel'mal conductivit~T , from the data on 
both measured on the 8-in. square specimens. A 
plot of k versus p for the plasters of all mixes and 
aggregates is given in figure 8. The data fall into 
groups corresponding to the different mixes. The 
density variations alllong the mixes of 1: 2; 1: 2, 

1:3; and] :2}f for lightweig ht aggregates were so 
small that t he data [or these t hree similar mixes 
blended ill to a single la rge group. TJle two lines, one 
Jor t he sanded plaste rs and the other 1'01' Li ghtweigh t 

· aggregate plaslcrs, intersect ve r~- neal' t ile g roup of 
data for Il eat g~' psulll plasLeL This was expected, 
s in ce each lille rep resell ts a range or solid dilu tion of 
gypsum: the one, dilution wiLh material of lower 
density and the otiter, dilution with material of a 
higher density. 

A similar plot of a versus p showed a greater scatter 
than that of lc versus p as percentages of the overall 
ranges of k and p. However, the data again fell into 
groupings by mix and reasonable fits were obtained 
with straight lines. The intersection of the lines 
fell moderately near the group for neat gypsum. 
The greater scatter probably reflects uncertain ties in 
the chemical compositions of the mixtures and 
therefore in the computed values of specific heat, 
plus the observational and round-off errors in the 
values of k and p. 

For the sanded gypsum plasters, both lc and a 
in creasedwitlt in creased density. However , 1'01' 

the lightweigh t aggregate pl asters, lc in creased alld 
a decreased wilh ill creased density. Th is agrees 
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with previously obtained data for concretes over a 
wide range of densities, which showed k increasing 
over the entire range but a decreasing at lower 
densities and then increasing at higher densities. 

The data for the concretes did not fit linear func
tions of density. Although the plaster data for k 
versus p were obtained under conditions that give 
considerable confidence in the linear function fit , 
the computed values of c that entered into the values 
of a lead to uncertainty in the latter. Therefore, 
the straight lines drawn in the figure should be 
recognized as merely illustrating the general trend. 
The true function expressing the a versus p relation
ship for these plasters may be other than linear in 
form. 

4.6. Elevated Temperature Estimates of Thermal 
Properties 

Values of density at elevated temperatures were 
calculated from the densities measured at room 
temperature and the known changes in gypsum; 
values of specific heat were calculated by means of 
the same formulas mentioned in the preceding 
section. The accuracy of results obtained by such 
procedures depends on how well the initial compo
sition of the plaster is known, and on the assumptions 
made as to the changes that take place under the 
influence of increased temperature. 

Determinations of steady-state thermal conduc
tivity at elevated temperatures were made on a 
specimen from the fire brick slab [5). Similar 
determinations could not be made on the plaster 
specimens. However, the temperature data from 
the fire tests and the experimentally determined 
values of k for the fire brick slab were used to obtain 
estimates of the apparent thermal conductivities of 
the plasters at elevated temperatures. The changes 
of temperature with time became essentially con
stant in the later stages of the fire tests; the differ
ences in temperature across the plaster, air space, 
and fire brick slab all tended toward constant values 
as shown in figure 9. Although steady-state con
ditions were not reached, a quasi-steady state was 
approached. 

In the calculation of apparent conductivity, it 
was assumed that the temperature of the exposed 
plaster surface was equal to that indicated by the 
encased furnace thermocouples. This assumption 
was based on data from two fire tests of plaster 
specimens with fine wire thermocouple junctions on 
the surface. Computations made using these data 
showed that, during quasi-steady state, the average 
error introduced by this assumption was less than 
one percent of the apparent thermal conductivity 
value, and the maximum error was less than two 
percent. 

The derivation of the formula by which the appar
ent thermal conductivity values were computed 
began with consideration of steady-state one-dimen
sional heat flow through two slabs (see fig. 10), 
which may be expressed by the following heat-

balance equation: 

Q= k oT.J!= k oTs 
p ox s ox (1) 

where Q is heat-flow rate, k is thermal conductivity, 
o T lox is temperature gradient, and subscripts p 
and s refer to plaster and fire brick slab, respectively. 
Solving (1) for k p , we get: 

k = k o T s! O Tv. 
p s ox ox (2) 

Since k varies with temperature, neither it nor 
temperature gradient is exactly constant through 
a slab having different temperatures at the two 
surfaces, even at steady state. Therefore, eq (2) 
implies mean values or knowledge of the values 
of k and the temperature gradients at the surfaces 
Xl and xz. However, steady-state gradients through 
solid slabs are ordinarily taken as the temperature 
difference between faces divided by slab thickness, 
so eq (2) becomes: 

(3) 

This equation is based on no heat loss or gain in either 
slab-fire brick or plaster- whereas some heat was 
being absorbed in each. Therefore, the temperature 
gradients in the slabs were not lineal' functions of the 
x dimension. However, at some plane within each, 
the gradient must have been equal to the values given 
by the ratios in (3). It was assumed that this was 
the midplane of each, and that the heat flow at xp, the 
midplane of the plaster, was equal to that at xs, the 
midplane of the fire brick slab, plus the rate at which 
heat was absorbed in heating the shaded portions in 
figure 10. From these assumptions , the following 
was derived: 

k = k OTs! OTp+(l! OTv)[,1Xp oTp+,1xs OTs] p s ox ox ox 2 ppcp ot 2 Pscs ot ' 

where all the temperature gradients with respect to 
thickness and with respect to time are at xp or xs. 
Substituting approximations for the partial deriva
tives gives: 

k; = ks T z- T 3. Xl - XO+ Xl-XO {ppcp (Xl - XO) 

X3-X2 To-Tl To-Tl 2 

h .. Xl-XO - X3- X2 -
were t IS tIme, - 2- =XI -Xp' - 2-=Xs-X2' and the 

other symbols are as previously used. The prime and 
double prime are used with k p in eqs (3) and (4), as 
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well as in table 4 and the subsequent discussion, to 
emphas ize that the formulas, wh en used 'with the 
data from the fire tests , gave values of "apparen t" 
thermal conductivity, obtained under quasi- teacl y
state conditions. 

It is of interest to note that the pOl'Lion of eq (4) 
to the left of the first plus sign is identical to eq (3) ; 
the remainder of eq (4) being a cOl'l'ection for devia
tion from steady state . Strictly, the InajOI' brackets 
in (4) should include a correction factor for h eating 
the air between the slabs. In fact, sample calcula
t ions indicated the correction for air would be of the 
order of one-fortieth of one percent of k~'. This would 
not show in the numerical values in table 4 unless 
they were given to two additional figures. Also, a 
eorrection should be made for edge effects. However, 
examination of the temperature da ta for the bottom 
face of the fire brick slab with that for the bottom 
face of the asbestos board (see fig. 2) showed small 
temperature differences and, therefor e, small edge 
effects due to lateral h eat How. 

Values of k'; were computed from daLa for neat 
plaster, gypsum-perlite and gypsum-vermiculite plas
ters at 1:2~ mix and gypsum-sand plaster at 1:2 mix. 
The values were plotted against mean plaster 
temperature and curves fair'ed through them, 
except for t he sanded plaster. The latter indicated 
k~ of the order 3 to 5 but were too widely scattered 
to be a satisfactory basis for a curve. This result is 
not surprising in view 0[' the comparatively short 

T A B fJE 4. AppaTent and com puted values of thermal p1'operties 
at elevated temperatures 

Apparent conducti vi ty /i," determi ned from data; speCific hea L computed f1'01n 
formulas; density based on nlCaSlll'cd denSity at rOom temperature; apparent 
difTusivity a' computed by a '=k"/pc. 

Specimen 
I Tem peratuJ'e 

1 1,200 of / 1,300 of / 1,400 OF / 1,500 ' F 

Apparent con d uctivit y, k", Btu/hr ft ' (OF / in .) 

Neat gypsum _________ .. _____________ 2.00 
G ypsum-perlite, 1:2~ .... ____________ 1. 50 
Gypsum-\' ermiculite, 1:2).1 ...... _____ 1. 65 
Gypsum-sand, 1:2 ____ .. __ __ .. ____ __ _ (0) 

2.20 
1. 55 
1. 65 

Specific heat, c, Btu/lb ° P 

Neat gypsum ____ .. ____ .. __ .. __ .. __ __ 0. 283 
Gypsum-perlite, 1:2~ _______ .. _______ . 281 
Gypsum-vermiculite, 1:2).1 .... ____ ___ . 281 
G ypsum-saud, 1:2__ ___________ ___ ___ . 299 

Density, p, lb/!t' 

N eat gypsum ________________________ 75.0 
Gypsum-perlite, 1:231! .... ____________ 42.2 
Gypsum-vermiClll ite, 1 :2).1 .... _______ 39. 9 
G ypsum-saud, 1:2.____________ __ ____ 102.0 

0. 292 
. 290 
. 200 
.308 

75.0 
42.2 
39. 9 

102.0 

AppaTent dif!usivity, a', !t'/hT 

N eat gyp sum _________________ _____ __ 
Gypsum-perlite, 1 : 231!_ .. ___ _________ _ 
G,1)Sn m-vermiculitc, 1:2).1_ .. ______ __ 
Gypsu m-sand, 1 :2 _________________ __ 

0.0080 
. 0106 
. 0122 
(0) 

0.0083 
. 0105 
. 0120 

2. 35 
1.00 
1.70 

0.302 
.298 
. 298 
.3li 

75. 0 
42. 2 
39.9 

102.0 

0. 0086 
. 0107 
. 0118 

2.50 
1. 75 
1. 70 

0.312 
.306 
.306 
.325 

75. 0 
42. 2 
39. 9 

102. 0 

0.0090 
.0112 
.0117 

• Data gave k" va lues in range 3 to 5 but widely scattered ; t herefore the y were 
not tabul ated, nor u sed to compu te a'. 
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durations of the tests with gypsum-sand plasters, in 
which even quasi-steady state was not approached. 

The curves obtained are shown in figure 11. 
The data for gypsum~perlite and gypsum-vermic
ulite were so irltimatelv associated that the latter 
were omitted in order to avoid unduly reducing the 
clarity of the figure. The scatter of the omitted 
gypsum-vermiculite points was similar t o that of 
those for gypsum-perlite. Table 4 gives values of 
k~ taken from t he curves , along with computed 
values of c, P, and 0/. 

As a check on the values obtained by using eq (4), 
two gypsum-perlite plaster specimens of 1 : 2 }~ mix 
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were tested with the same instrumentation employed 
throughout the study, but with the furnace pro
gramed for constant temperatures . Data were 
obtained at four temperatures, under steady-state 
co nditions, and are shown in figure 11. The curve 
through these is s ignifican tly above, but of the sam e 
shape as that for the data from eq (4). Two factors 
undoubtedly contribute to this discrepancy between 
k'; and k." . First, in eqs (3) and (4) there is the product 
T2- T 3 Xl-Xo 
--- . -----. The coefficients of thermal expan
X3-X2 To- Tj 

sion for plasters are so small that values of the x's 
are essentially cons tant but, as shown in figure 9, 
Tz- T3 (curve B) approaches s teady state fronllowel' 
values and To- TJ (curve C) approaches from higher 

. T?- T 
values . T herefore, the ratIO T~-T: would be ex-

pected to remain below corresponding s teady state 
values throughout fire tests, resul ting in low values 
of k;. Secondly, the values of 

and of 

(To+ T 1),+,,- (To+ T1), 

2f:..t 

(Tz+ T 3)'H'- (T z+ T 3) , 
2f:..t 

were used to approximate values of 0 Tlot at the mid-

planes of the plaster and firebrick: sla bs. Al though it 
was assumed that the midplane gradi ents were equal 
to the overall gradien ts, tl18 midplane temperatures 
would be less than the avemge of tho surface tem
peratures. T lte differen ce between actual and ap
proximatedm iclplane temperatures would diminish as 
time increased, and steadv state was more nearly ap
proached, so the r ate of increase of the midplane 
temperature would be gr eat er than the m ean rate of 
increase of the two surface temperatures. Therefore, 
t ile correction terms in eq (4) for both the plaster 
and the slab should be expected to be low. However, 
the agreement between the two curves for gypsum
perlite plasters in figure 11 , both in shape and order 
of magnit ude, were such as to give some confidence 
in the use of eq (4) . 

Several important poin ts mLlst be stressed in con
nection with the estima tes. First, the.\T are at best 
only es timates. Second, they include the effects of 
cracks and all the oth er changes in the plaster 
resulting from fire exposure. It is because of the 
tendency of gypsum plaster to crack when heated to 
elevated temperatures that thermal conductivit~~ at 
lligh temperatures could not be measured by labora
tory equipment and techniques used to obtain the 
values in table 3. However, the fact that the values 
in table 4 include the effect of crack.s is considered 
an advantage because the values are, therefore, 
more closely related to the behavior of gypsum 
plas ter as a fir e-protection material. 
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A third important point is in r egard to extrapola
tion of the curves in figure 11. No extrapolation to 
lower temperatures should be atte lllp Led Lo obLain 
values for fire-exposure or other non-sLeady-, LaLe 
computations sin ce t ile effects of Ill ois ture evapo ra
tion and migrat ion will be imporLa nL aL lower m ean 
plaster temperatures. However , lim i Lecl extrapola
tion to lower temperatures III igh t be accepLable to 
obtain values for steady-state computations. Con
sideration of plaster thickness is a Jourth poin t. 
For thicknesses much less than those involved in this 
stud~-, e.g. , ~6 in ., the effects of moisture would be 
eliminated more rapidly, corresponding to lower 
plaster m ean temperatures. In this case, some 
relaxation of the above prohibition against extrap
olation to lower temperatures migh t be permissible. 
Conversely, at thicknesses of H6 in. or greater , the 
effects of moisture might not be elimin ated until 
mean plasler temperatures exceed 1,200 OF. 

It is worth no ting that, for plas ters of the same 
mixes, th e values of lc p given ill table :3, Jor 117 OF, 
are higher than Lhose g iven for 1,200 OF in La ble 4, 
although Lite laLLer and figure 11 both ind icate higher 
k v at increased temperatures. This points up the 
significanL effect of the loss of chemi cally combin ed 
and other moisture on k p • This fael; is very desirable 
from t he fire-protection viewpoint, bu t complicaLes 
t he problem of predicting fire endurance, or any heat
flow solution involv ing the calcination of gyps um, 
b .,· computational or analytical m eans. 

5. Summary 

This Stud~T was designed to examin e the effects of 
mix, aggreg,tLe, and co ndi tioning on th e fir e endur
ances, in Lerms of a limi Ling temper" t ure rise , of 
g~-psum plasters. IL was not in te ncl ed to eXitmin e 
the effects of htrge varia Lion of thic].;n ess, nor was i t 
felt tlMt such was needed bec,tuse of Lhe published 
d ata from many s tandard fire tests and conclusions 
b ased thereon. 

Und er the condi t ions of specimen size and tes t 
condi tions employed, the stucl.,- showed that the 
mix ratio of gypsum to aggregate has li ttle, if any, 
influence on the time to ,t 250 OF temperature rise, for 
a sin gle aggregate within the range of mixes ordi
n 'Ll'il~- employed. The perlite and vermiculite 
aggregate plasters exhibited si gni:&can tl.\~ lon ger 
temperature-rise times than did the s,)' nded gypsum 
plasters. This was attributed in par t Lo the difl'er
ences be tween the aggregates and in part to the fact 
that the conventional mixes for sanded plasters 
corresponci to quite different ranges of gypsum-to
aggregate mtios on a weight basis. Varia tion of the 
c1 ensit~- of perlite aggregate over a nwge of a bout 8 
to 13 Ib/ I' t 3 had no signi:&e,mt influence on the 
limiting temperature-rise tim e. 

The effect of aging or condi t ioning w" s pronounced 
Jor the combination of very high relative humidi t.v 
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atmospheres and rcla Livcl.,T short periods of ,),ging. 
For perlite and venniculiLe Hggregltte plaster speci
m ens co ndi t ion ed 30 days in aL mospherrs at relative 
llUlllidiLies ncar 95 perce nL a nd le mp erntures ne,tr 70 
Lo 75 01.<"' , s ignifieltnLI.v lon ger limcs were obser ved 
Lh Hn for equivl,lent speeimens aged IlbouL 12 weeks 
under similar temperaLul'e Hnci humicii l.," condiLions. 
Duration of aging beyond 30 cl ays ill IlLmospheres 
below 85 pCl'cent reLttive humidiLy h lld no inAuenec. 

The data from the fire tesLs of nrl1t g.vpsu lJ) , 
gypsum-p erlite , and gypsum-vermi r uliLe plaste rs 
served as bases for the calcuhttion of estillll, Les of Lhe 
apparent thermal conductivities and Lh crill al elif
fusivities of such plasters at tempel'I,tu res in Lhe 
r ange 1,200 to 1,500 OF . Valu es of the same th ernl al 
properties were obtained for steady-state heal, flow 
at about 120 OF m ean plaster temperature. No 
attemp t was made to calcuh,te values from the fir e
test data for the range 200 to 1,000 OF because or Lbe 
laten t heltt effects Hssoci,tted with calcin ,1tion of 
gypsum early in fire-test exposures. Howeve r, th e 
v,dues for higher tempcratures, a lthough olll.,T 
estillllLtes, sllOulcl be useful in the preciict ion of the 
fire enciuntn ces of plastered sLrucLures by a nalog 
devices or computHtion,tl procedures. 

ExaminaLion of the data ill term s of phls ler lhick
ness, over the sm all r ,wge of varia.tion observed , 
showed ,tgreement with the earlier :fi ndin gs from 
large sp ecim en Les Ls, so far ,lS ,t limi tin g temperature 
rise is concerned . It is possibl e that large depar turcs 
from th e nomin al I-in. phtster thickness m a.," ,tfl"ect 
the application of the high-tcmp erature valu es of 
thernhtl properties, due to the effects r esulting from 
the water in the hyclmted gypsum. 

The author expresses his appreciation Lo Gllrnett 
R obinso n, who prepared th e plaster has('s lWei did 
th e plasteri ng. 
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Calorimetric calibration of an ionization chamber for deter
mination of X-ray total beam e nergy, J . S. Pruitt and S. R . 
Domen, J. R esearch NBS 66A (Phys. and Chern.) No . 5, 
(Sept.- Oct. 1962). 70 cents. 
The design and use of a high sensitivity lead calorimeter is 
describer! in t llis paper. It can measure the encrgy t ra ns
ported by an X-ray beam with an intensi ty as small as 2 
microwattsjcm2, and has been used to calibrate a duraluminum 
chamber developed in t his laboratory with a maximum error 
of ± 2 percent for all bremsstrahlung energies betwee n 20 and 
170 Mev. The r esults obtained a re in excell ent agree ment 
with independent calibrations obtained with a scintillation 
spectrometer. The calib ration of the copper chamber de
signed by E dwards and Kerst has also been determ ined over 
t his energy ra nge, to wi t hin ± 2.6 pe rcent, and agrees well 
wit h t he hi gh ene rgy calibrations ]"rpor!ed by t hese a ut hors. 

Etl"ect of expos ure s ite on weather resistance of porcelain 
e namels exposed for three years , D . G. Moore and A. Potter , 
NBS Mono. 44 (A.pr. 10, 1962) 15 cenls. 
An exposure test of porcelain-enameled steel and aluminum 
specimens is being conducted jointly by Lhe Porcelain Enamel 
Insti tute and t h e National Bureau of Standa rds. The expo
sure sites are D allas, T ex.; Los Angeles, Calif.; New Orleans, 
La. ; Pittsburgh , P a. ; Washingto n, D .C.; and two sites at 
Kure Beach, N.C. 
The prese nt report gives t he results of t he third-yeaI: inspec
t ion. Changes in gloss and color were taken as cn ten a .of 
weathering. Based on averages for all enan:lCls, t he 80-ft site 
at Kure Beach caused t he greatest change III gloss and color, 
while the condi tions at D allas, Los Angeles, and New Orleans 
caused the least change. The conditions at Washin gton, 
Pittsbmgh and the second Kure Beach site (800 ft from t he 
ocean) we;·e of intermediate severi ty. Co mparison of t he 
gloss and color changes with data obtained by .the N aLion~1 
Air Sampling Network indi cated t hat air pollutIOn by aCidIC 
contamina nts was a factor in site severity . 
A direct relation existed between acid resistance a nd weather 
resistance. This relation was apparent, however, only when 
averages were considered . There were individual exceptions 
within groups of enamels of the same general ~ype. In 
addition enamels of different types, such as alumll1um and 
steel ena:mels, having t he same acid r esistance (citric acid spot 
test) did not necessarily show the same wcather r esistance. 
Further, so me red and yellow enamels with good acid resist
ance showed poor color stability. It was found, however, that 
t his poor stability could be predicted by a specially developed 
cupric sulfate t est. 
As a group, the regular glossy enamels for steel showed the 
best weather resistance among t he various types tested. 

Fire tests of precast cellular concrete floor s and roofs, J . V. 
Ryan and E. W. Bender, NBS Mono. 45 (Apr. 12, 1962) 15 
cents. 
The resul ts of an investigation of lightweigh t, precast cellul a r 
concrete planks are given. Fire tests were made of two floor 
and five roof specimens made up of these planks. Variables 
included density of the cellular concrete, thickness and spa n of 
the planks, reinforcement, and cover for the latter. A s t~el 
beam encased in blocks of cellular concrete was included In 
one floor specimen. The flexural strengths of 1'1 individual 
planks were determined . The investigation showed fire 
endurances up to 2 hI' for 6-in. thick slabs tes ted under load 
and up to 4 hr for other slabs not loaded. Estimates ,,:ere 
made of t he probable results to be expected for slabs of thick
nesses other than t hose actually tested. 
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Structure shielding against fallo ut radiation from nuclear 
weapons, L . V. Spencer, N BS Mono. 42 (J une 1, 1962) 76 cents. 
The theory of struc ture shielding from fallout gamma radiation 
is developed to t he point of applications to elementary struc
t ure types. Examples discussed in t he text include t he 
density interface, foxhole, shielded foxhole or base ment, light 
superstructure, vertical wall, blockhouse, vents, con;part
mentalization effects, and mazes. A large number of engilleer
ing charts and graphs are presented for engineeri~ g c~lcula
tions including many obtained from angular distributIOns of 
t he ~xposure dose. Results are given for a fi ssion spectrum, 
and for C060 and CS137 sources . This information has been 
obtained almost completely by machine calculations utilizin.g 
basic cross section data. A number of sources of experI
mental data a re mentioned, bu t detailed comparison, with 
experiment are not included. 

Basic magnetic q uantities and the m eas ure ment of the 
magnetic properties of materials, R. L . Sanford a nd 1. L. 
Cooter, NBS Mono. 47 (May 21, 1962) 80 cents. 
This paper gives general information regarding the two basic 
quantities, magnetic indu ction, B, and magne~izing force, H , 
and a lso t he magnetic constant r m (often deSignated by t h e 
symbols /l , and /lo). Information is also given regarding the 
magnet.ic properties of various mate rials and methods a nd 
a pparatus co mmonly used in the MagneLic Measurements 
Section for measurin g t hese properties by means of reversed 
direct cur ren t or alte rnati ng currents of 10\\· frequency. 
Magnetic measurements peculiar to hig.h freque ncies a re. not 
discussed . In view of the gradual adop tIOn of the rat ionali zed 
mksa system of uni ts, t his s~Tstem is included as well as the 
classical egs electromagnetic s.vstem. 

Determination of total X-ray beam e nergy with a calibrated 
io nizatio n chamber, J. S. Pruit t and S. R . D omen, N BS 
Mono. 48 (J une 5, 1962) 20 cenls. 
This r eport describes the use of a n ai r-filled alu minum-alloy 
ionization chamber to determine the energy transported by 
a bremsstra hlung beam wit.h maximum photon el~e rgy in t~e 
range 6 to 170 Mev. The experimental ealibratlOns of tins 
chamber over t his energy range are given, as well as the r esults 
of calibration experiments made with a 250-kv constant
potential X-ray t ube and with CS137 and. C060.gam.ma-rays. 
Infor mation is presented about the change!n calibratIOn. when 
the chamber is used with different experimental con di tIOns, 
and when eit her its dimensions 01· its a lloy composit ion are 
changed slightly . This report ~an ?e used to co n~truc~ a 
replica cha mber and t o determine Its .absolute call.bratlOn 
between 6 and 170 Mev under a van ety of expenmental 
conditions. 

Some problems of fatigue of bolts and bolted joints in a ircraft 
applications, L. Mordfin , NBS 7'ech. Note 186 (PB161637) 
(1962) $1.25. . ... 
The profuse variety of ar rcra.ft bo.lts which IS availabl e has 
made the evaluat.ion and speCificatIOn of bol ts for engille and 
structural use extremely com pl ex, particularly insofa r as 
fatigue a nd hot fatigu e environments a re concerne?. T~e 
state of knowledge of fatigue of bolts a nd bolted JOlnt~ IS 
surveyed and criticall y a ppraised in terms of aeronau~lCal 
practices. Using t his material as a basis, re?omn:endatlO!,!s 
are made regarding t he evaluation a nd spe~lficatlOn of aIr
craft bolts for fatigue situations and regardtng the grOWl11g 
problem of errors in fastener replacement. 

Cryoge nic temperature measurement with platinum resistance 
t hermometer s- Is fixed-point calibration adequate? R. J. 
Corruccini NBS T ech. Note 147 (PB161648) (1962) 50 cents. 
An analy~i s of extensive calibration data for styain-free 
"capsule"- type platinum resistance thermometers ~ndlCates 
that the above question can be answered affirmatively for 



temperatures down t o 14 ole For such t h ermomete rs, in
terpolation can be performed by a numerical procedure that 
m a kes u se of simila ri ties in t h e form of t h e departures of 
various thermometers from Matthiesse n 's rule. \Vhere ther
mometers of more rugged constru ction o r 10\l'er purity a re 
concerned, the d ata needed to a ns \\'er t he question are no t 
available. Ho\ycver , i t is sugges ted t hat t he answer may still 
be "yes" provided the thermometers a re sufficiently uniform in 
t heir characteristics. 

Characteristics of point-to-point tropospheric propagation 
and siting considerations, R. S. Kirby, P. L. Rice, a nd L. J . 
M aloney, NBS T ech. Note. 95 (PB1 61596) (1961) $2.50 . 
This discussion is p rimarily in tended to provide an under
standing of the fundamental characteristics of t ropospheric 
propagation wi t h particular appli cation to poin t - to-point 
telecommunications. The concept of service probability is 
introduced and its application to the planning of t ropospheric 
circuits . This co nce pt provides a n objective means for taking 
into accou n t t he variables a nd un certain t ies co nn ected with 
a planned circu it so that a reasonable balance can be made 
betwee n the cost of install ation and operation as co mpared 
wi t h the probabi lity of success . Principles of sit ing based O Il 
t a king advanLage of favora ble technical characteristics of t he 
sites as \\'ell as associated consid e rations such as r adiation 
ha,zards a re d iscussed. Simple methods of ma king pre
limin ar~' estimates of performance adequate for fi eld use are 
presented . 

OMNIFORM I: A general purpose machine program for the 
calculation of tables of function s given explicitly in terms of 
·one variable, J. Hilsenrat h a nd G. M . Galler, N B S T ech. 
No te 125 (PB161626) (1962) $1.00. 
A general purpose computer program, d esigned for u se by 
non-programmers requiring computation of tables of fun ction s 
written explicitly in terms of one variabl e, is described. 
The program features include: 22 types of ele mentary and 
special fun ctions; provision for taking of functions of fun c
tions , table r ead-in , fl exible prin t-out; a nd standardi zed 
input to a variety of problems . The u se of t he program is 
illustrated with a number of sample problems. 

The thermodynamic properties of nitrogen from 64 to 300 OK 
between 0.1 and 200 atmospheres, T. R. Strobridge, N BS 
Tech . Note 129 (PB161630) (1962) $2.25. 
The internal energy, enthalp,v, ent ropy , and s pecifi c volume 
of molecula r ni t rogen are derived a nd tabula ted as fun ction s 
of temperature and pressure. In a ddi tion to a mathematical 
model for t he pressure-v olume-temp erature s urface, accurate 
functions a re given for t he r epresentation of t he vapor 
pressure, density of saturated liquid, specific heat of saturated 
liquid, a nd the specific heat at ze ro pressure. 
Tabular values in Brit ish units over the same pressure an d 
temperature ra nge a re avai la ble as Suppleme nt A of t his 
T echnical Note. 

Detailed techniques for preparing and using hard gallium 
,alloys, G. G . Harman, NBS T ech. Note 140 (PB161641) 
(1962) 75 cenls . 
This r eport p rese nts a n exp ansion a nd clari fi cat ion of tech
niques for preparing and using den tal-amalgam-type galliu m 
a lloys for industria l and scienti fi c u ses t hat were previously 
published in the R eview of Scientific I nstruments. In a ddi t ion, 
n e w materia l, s uch as hardness of t he a lloys a nd discuss ions 
o f t he bonding mec hanism are presented. A different class 
of bonding alloys based on the same principles but not in
corporating galliu m are described , a long with a pplication 
details . 

Dielec tric constant of liquid parahydrogen, R . J . Corruccini , 
N BS T ech. Note 144 (PB161645) (1962) 50 cenls . 
It is shown t hat t he avai lable data on the dielectric constant 
of hydrogen confo rm to the Clausius-Mossotti equation within 
the probable expe rimental errors. The published data cover 
temperatures from t he triple point (~14 ° K ) to well above 
room temperature and a t housandfold range of densities. 
Using an average value of the sp ecific polarization, tables of 
t h e dielectric constant of the liqu id h ave b een computed for 
temper atures from t he t riple point (13.803 OK ) to 32 OK 
(58 OR ) and pressures from saturation to 340 atmospheres. 

A wire exploder for generating cylindrical shock waves in a 
controlled atmos phere, D . L. J ones a nd K. B . Earnsha,,', 
NBS T ech. Note 148 (PB1 616J,.9) (1962) 50 cents. 
A d esign for a rugged exploding wire device is given. This 
d evice p ermi ts t he study of strong cylindrical shock waves in 
controlled a tmospheres using opt ical and microwave tech
niques. Adequate detail a nd pictu res a re g iven t o a llow 
construction of the device. 

Displace me nt and strain-energy distribu tion in a longitudi 
nally vibrating cylindrical rod with a viscoelastic coating, 
P. H ertelendy, J. Appl. Nlech. Trans. ASME 29, S eries E, 
No.1, 47- 52 (Mar. 1962). 
A numerical solu t ion by R. M. D avies of the Pochhammer 
frequency equation is used to determine t he displa ce m ent and 
strain energy distribution across the cross-section of an 
infini te elastic circular cylindrical rod for a number of wave
le ngt hs of t he fir s t , second, and t hird modes of symmetric 
longit udinal vibration. With t hese resul ts t he effect of a 
t hin uniform layer of d amping material on t he surface is 
investigated, and it is showl! t hat while fir s t mode high 
frequency waves a re damped out very rapidly, a large group 
of second and t hird mode waves experience vil'tually no 
d amping. 

Propert ies of silico-phosphate cements, J. N. Ande rson a nd 
G. C. P a ffenbarger, Dental Progress 2, N o.2, 72- 75 (J an . 
1962) . 
Seven brands of silico-phosphate cements, recomme nded by 
t heir manufacturers as dental cement ing m edia , wer e tested 
by standardized procedures (A.D.A. Specificat ions ~ o. 8 
a nd 9) . Theil' u se in some countries is accepted , but in 
others their valu e is ques tioned. About h alf of t he ce me nts 
tested did not set within 10 minutes . All ha d a n excessive 
film t hickness i f mixed thick enough to have a p roper setting 
time . The solubilities of the s ili co-phosphate cem.ents in 
wate r is higher t han those of t h e z inc phosphate ce ments. 
However , t h e silico-phosphate cements are not more solubl e 
in t h e mouth since the solubility test is vali d wi t hin a typ e of 
ceme nt and cannot be used for intercomparison of de ntal 
cement b ased on phosphoric acid. The opacity of some of 
the cements is in t he ra nge of t he opacit ies of enamel a nd 
d entin. Th e silico-phosphate cements a re, t h erefore , t he 
most suita ble ce menting media for tra nslu cent resto rations. 

Surface effect on bond strength of steel beams embedded in 
concrete, J . O. Bryson a nd R . G. M athey, J . Am. Concrete 
Inst. 59, No. 3, 397- 406 (Mar . 1962). 
Wide fla nge structural steel beams wi th diffe rent surface 
conditions were embedded in co ncrete and subj ected t o push
out tests to determine the effect of t he surface condi tion on 
the bond between the concrete a nd steel. The surfaces of 
t he embedded steel beams were eit her freshly sandblasted , 
sandblasted and allowed t o rust, or left wi t h normal rust a nd 
mill scale . 
The steel beams wi th a sandblasted surface, a nd those wi t h a 
sandblasted surface which was a llowed t o r ust, de veloped 
considerably higher ultimate bond stresses than beams wi t h 
normal rust a nd mill scale. However, at a free end slip of 
0.001 in . t here was no significant diffe rence in the bond st ress 
fo r a ll three typ es of surface cond itions. 

Preparation of and electroplating on uranium, D . E. Couch , 
P lating 409, No.4, 363- 367 (Apr . 1962). 
The blac k film t hat forms between uranium and coatin gs 
electrodeposited on it r esults from t he solutions used in 
aqueous cleaning and plating procedures. It was eliminated 
by using a completely anhydrous plating solu t ion . A 
porosity test, u sing hydrogen , was developed for testing the 
porosity of plated coatings on uranium. 

Investigation of the spectrophotometric method of measuring 
the ferric ion yield in the ferrous sulfate dosimeter, K. Scharf 
and R. M . L ee, Radiation R esem'ch 16, No.2, 115- 124 (Feb. 
1962) . 
The ferric ion yield produced by ionizing radiation in a 
ferrous sulfate dosimeter is usually determined by me asurin g 
the a bsorbance (optical density) of t he irradiated solut ion at 
a wavelength of 304 mI'. The lowest absorbance which can 
be m easured with sufficient accuracy sets the lower limi t of 
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the rad iaLion dose whic h can be determi ned by th i ~ method. 
Jt wa~ round that by m easuring the absorba ll ce fit a n a bsorp
t ion pC'ak or 224 mIL, instead of at 304 mIL, t he sl' ll siLiviLy of 
t h is method can be app roximately doubled . Th is is d uC' Lo 
the higher mola r extinction coe ffi cient of re n'ic ions at 224 
m IL which is 4565 li ter m ole- Icm- I, as cOlllparpd wiLh a valu C' 
or 2J 96 liter moJe- lclll- 1 at 304 mIL, boLh n1('asured at 25 °C. 
In t he temperatu re range from 20 °C Lo 30 °C, thl' val ue or 
t he extinction coefficient at 25 °C cha nges b.v .1 3 % pCI' degree 
at 224 Ill !" compared \\'it h a change of .60 % aL 30"- m} ... 
T he dependence of the extinction coe ffi c ienL or re rr ic i o n ~ on 
t he nor mality of the sulfu ric acid (solve nt) i~ less at 224 mIL 
than at 304 mIL . Val ues of the ferric ion y ield produ ced b.v 
CoGO gamma rays, determin ed b y measuring t he absorba nce 
at 304 mIL a nd 224 mIL, agreed within experim e nta l errors. 
T e ns ile stre ngth and modulu s of elast icity of tooth structure 
and several restorative materi als . R. L. Bowen and M. R. 
Rodriguez, J. Am. Dental Assoc. 64, No.3, 278- 287 (M ar. 
1962) . 
Val ues for streng t h a nd modulus of elasticity were obtained in 
te nsion for various de ntal mate rials. The speci men s we re 
stored in distilled wate r at 99 OF. ror seve n da.vs. The speci
m ens were loaded at 0.02 inches per minute hC'ad speed. 
D ent.i n an d e namel specimens we're p repared by cuLting with 
rotating diamond tools usi ng continuous wate r spm.y. They 
\I'e re rormed inlo rectangu la r cross-sect ion rods with a nar
rowl'd mid dle port ion an d noLcl1C'd cnds, wh ich WCT'l' imbedded 
in direct filling resin . Thl' materials h ,l.dl he following average 
te nsile s trengLh in pounds pC' r square inch: enamel, 1,500 ; 
de ntin, 7,500 ; sili caLe celllenLs. 700 ; zinc phosphate ce ments, 
500 ; direct filling I'es in s, 4,200 and an expe rim ental dil'ect 
fi ll ing material containi ng a bou t 70 percent t reated fu sed 
s ilica, abou t 4,800 de pe ndin g on s urface treatme nt of t he 
si lica powde r. The materia ls had t he followin g average 
m oduli of elastic iLy when meas ured in tens ion (times lOG 
pounds per sq uare inc h) : dentin, 2.8; a silicate ceme nt, 3. I ; 
direct fi llin g rl's in s, 0.27 a nd an experimC'ntal di recL anter ior 
fillin g m ateria l contain ing about 70 percent vin~'l si la ne 
t reated fused silica powder, J .6. 
In ternal magnetic fie ld s in nickel -rich nickel-cobal t alloys, 
L. I-I . Benn ett and R. T~. Streever, Jr ., J . II ppl. Phys . Sllppl. 
33, No.3, 1093- 1094 (M ar. 1962). 
The nu clear magnetic resoml.ncC's of bot h Lhe Ni61 nuclei a nd 
the CO\9 nu clei have bee n observed in a series of rNro mag ne ti c 
ni ckel a ll oy powders conlainin g up to 2.4 ato mi c PNcent co
balt. The room te mperaLure value of the magnl'tic fie ld at 
t he site of the CO\9 nucl eus in a ny of t hese all oys is round to be 
about 1 11 ko{'. Thi s is consid erably s ma ll er in magnilude lha n 
the magneLie fi eld at Lhe ni cke l s ite in either t he allo.v or in 
pure nickel , whic h, assu min g a Ni61 nu clear momen t of 0.:30 
nu clear mag ueLon~. is a bouL J 70 koe, or at a coba lt s ite in 
pure cobalt, whi c h is a bou t 2 1 I koe. The lin e \\' idths of both 
t he ni cke l and cobalt resonances in crease wilh co ncent rat ion 
\yi t h no deLectable sh ift in freq uency. The tempcm t ul '{' 
dependence of t he C059 resona nce frequ e nc.v in t he nickel 
- 0.6 pl'rcent cobalt a ll oy has been measured , and found to 
be d iffere nt from that of Ni" in p ure ni ck el a nd in t he a lloy . 
An aluminum magne t cool ed with liqui j hydroge n. J . R. 
Purcell , P TOC. I nlern. Conf. on H igh Magnetic Fields, Mass . 
Insl. oJ T ech., Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 1- 4, 1961, pp. 166- 169 
( Mass . I nsl. Tl'ch. PTess, Cambridge, Mass ., and J ohn W iley 
& Sons, I nc ., New YOTk, N . Y. , 1962). 
A high field, steady state magnet has bee n d eveloped Lhat 
ut il izes li quid-hydrogen fo rced-convection cooli ng . Th e 
soleno id is co nstru cted of stacked reels wou nd \\'iLh high 
purity a luminum foi l , a nd employs uniqu e rad ia l du cts for 
coolant r1ow. Th is design allows for hig h stac king factor, 
low current req uirements a nd simp licity of co nstru ct io n, 
along wi t h a min imum of total power needs . The construc
t ion of t he magnet and aux ili ary equipm en t is desc ribed, an d 
t he results of preliminary testing a rc give n . 
Static dielectric constant of rutil e (TiO,) . 1.6- 1060 oK . R A. 
P a rk er , Phys . !lev. 124, No . 6 . 1719- 1722 ( Dec . 1961). 
T he static d ielectric co nstant < of ru t il e has been measured 
as a func t ion of temperature from 1.6 to ]060 °1<' R u ti le 
does not appear to be rerroelectri c or antiferroelect ri c in t his 
te mperature r ange. At l ow temperatures, < app roaches a 
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lim iting value or 25 7 ill t he c-direction ~l.Il d 111 in the a -direc
t ion. <300° 1( = J 70 and 86. res pectively, and <100001(=97 
and 58. The io ni c polarizability or t itan ium is calculated 
using Lhe previousl.v der ived Lore nLz corrceLio n in t he ruti le 
~Lru cLure. Th C' polari zabiliL.v aL a ll Lc mpemt m es is ver.v 
close Lo Lhe cr i L i e~d value for ;t fer roclecLrie polar ization ca
tasL rophe. Thl' te mpemt ure vari aLioll o fL lw ioni c p ola ri7,
abi li ty is ex pla in ed quali t;l.Livl' l.v 011 Liw basi~ of other 
properLies of Lhe crystal. 

Electron ic co nduct ion in rut ile (T iO,) . H . P . R . FrederiksC', 
W. R . I1 0sI01', and .J. 8. Becker , F' roc. I ntern . ConI. SeI)Li
concittctol' P hys ., P rague, Czechoslovakia, pp . 868- 87 1 (1960). 
Measurements of conducti vity, H all effect and Llwrmoeleclri c 
po\yer pel'fo rmed on Rlight ly red uced crystals of ruti ll' call be 
explained with a model i nvolvin g two co nduelion mech'l.I1i sms: 
one of free electrons in a na rrow 3d-band of liLa niu111 (above 
5 OK ), and t he other of self-t rapped electrons or polarons in 
a polaron ba nd (below 5 OK ). The ioni zation e nergy of t hl' 
polaron increases from ", 0.01 ev to 0.07 with in creasing 
temperatu re. 

Modula ted photoelectric meas ure me nt of vibration, V. A. 
Schmid t, S. Edelman, E. n. Smith , and E. T . P iNce, J . 
ACOllS/. Soc. JlIn. 34, No . 4 . 455- 458 (Apr . 1962). 
This pa pe r describes an improvemen t in the method of 
sett ing vibration a mplitud C's fo r calibratin g v ibmLion pickups 
by l he disappea ra nce of a n in te rferome tri c frin ge pattf'rIl. 
I II t he usual mcLhod , one plaLe of an interferoml'tl'r is slat ion
ar.v, t he othe r vibrates with Lhe pickup, a nd Lhe frin ge pattern 
disappears at ze ro~ of lhe Bessel [unct ion 

.10 (47r ~) 
A 

where ~ is Lhe a mplit ude of vibmLion a nd A is Lhe ,,,,we lengt h 
of light u Red . JlI Lhe improved method, the fringes ,ue 
observed b.v a photolllui t ipli er, t he previousl.v station'1ry 
plate is v ibrated at a modu lati ng frequcney much 10\\'er 
t han the calibrating freq uenc.v applied to Lhe pickup, a nd t he 
signal rro m the photolll uitipli er, fil te red at the modubtin g 
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of thC' nulls on a meter a llows raste r calibrat ion with grealC'r 
precision and less observer fati gue. 

A high mode tun able cavity or microwave-gas in teractions. 
A . .J. IEs tin, R ev. Sci. I nstr. 33. 369- 371 (Mal'. 1962). 
A high-Q reso nant mi crowave cavit.\' , operaLing in Lhe 
TEol ,,(n = 10, J I) mode, is dcscribE' d . A rused q ua rtz lin er, 
with suitable inl et and pumping lines, is used to CO ll t,tin 
gases, so that in teraclions beL ween t he molec ular transiLions 
a nd t he elect romagnetic rad iatioll can be ge nemtl'd. 
Teehn iq Li es a rc di8cus~ed for suppression of un w;tnted mod es 
of osci ll at ion , for di elect ri c t un ing of t he cavity, an d for 
e li mination of radiation t h roug h a la rge port. 

Study of t he effe ct of large aperture on the performance of an 
Ebert s pectrome ter . L. n. M egi ll and L. Dopple ma n, J. Op /. 
Soc. Am. 52, No.3, 258-261 (Mar. 1962). 
A descr iption of t he effec t of large a perture upo n t he resolu t ion 
limit of a n Ebert spectromete r is discussed . T he calculation;; 
were ma de by ray tracing on a high-speed computer. Var ia
tions of the aberration pat tern at the exit sJit are no ted for 
several parameter changes wh ich m ay be useful in design 
considerations. 

Pre dict ion of pressure drop in two -phase si ngle -compone nt 
fluid flow , M. n. Hatch a nd n. B. Jacob~, A. I . Ch. E. 
Jo urnal 8 , No. 1, 18- 25 (M ar. 1962). 
Data on pressure drop in two-p hase, s ingle-componen t fluid 
flo \I', both wit h a nd without heat t ra ns fer, Me p rese nted in 
te rms of t he Lockha rt }1I1 d Ma rt inelli co rrelaLion paramele rs. 
The f1uids used were t ri chloromonof1uorometha ne and 
hydrogen. 
T he res ults arc compa red wit h t he con 'e lation curve recom
me nded by M a r t inell i and Nelso n and give rri cLional press ure 
drops t hat a re a bout ,10 % lower t han t he curv e. The reasons 
fo r t he d eviations arc discussed in ter ms of Lhe e ffects of 



friction factor~, the existence of metastable equi librium, 
accuracy of data and instrumentation, and calculation 
procedures. 
It is concluded that the Mart inelli and Nelson correlation and 
a simple momentum pressure drop computation can be 
superposed to predict roughly t he total pressure drop in 
tubes containing steady state, two-phase, single-component 
fluid flow with appreciable vaporization. 

Potential h eat: A method for measuring the heat release of 
materials in building fires, J. J. Loftus, D. Gross, and A. F. 
Robertson, Am. Soc. Testing Materials P roc. 61, 1336-1348 
(June 1961). 

Modifications have been made to a method, currently a 
standard of the French government, for assessment of 
the combustible characteristics of building materials . This 
method makes use of standard calorimetric techniques in 
which the burning of small quantities of combustible in an 
otherwise inert material is assured by use of a combustion 
promoter which is added prior to test . By performing cal
orimetric measurements both before and after exposure to a 
"standardi zed fire" (two hours in air at 750 °C) the differ
ence may be considered as the potential heat. The test 
method has been used for measurement of the potential heat 
of a variety of building materials, including metals a nd ma
terials of low combustibility, with results in general agree
ment with fire experience. A discussion is included on the 
precision of the test method . 

Comparison of standard a nd microtests for international 
rubber hardness, R . D. Stiehler and F. L. Roth, Mater. 
R es. & Std. (AS TM B ull.) 2, No.5, 388- 391 (May 1962). 

The two standard testers for t he determination of Interna
tional Rubber Hardness described in ASTM D esignation 
D 1415 were compared with an electronic microtester. 
Twenty-two rubber compounds ranging in hardness from 
about 30 to 90 International Rubber Hardness Degrees 
(IRHD) were uscd in the comparison. Results obtained 
with the three testers agreed within about one IRHD. The 
standard tester had slightly better p recision, but a visual null 
indicator for the microtester should increase its precision. 
The microtester was more responsive to surface conditions 
(e .g., hardening caused b y oxidation) and to non-uniformities 
in t he rubber at or near t he surfacc; this makes the instru
ment particularly useful in research investigations as well as 
for the measurement of hardness on small rubber parts . 
This comparison indicated t hat a micro test would be a valu
able add ition to ASTM Designation: D 1415. 

Emission flame photometry, M. Margoshes, Anal. Chem. 3i, 
No.5, 221R- 224R ( flpr. 1962). 

During the period covered in this review, the beginning of 1960 
through February 1962, t here has been some change in t he 
emphasis of research in flame photometry. The interest in 
high temperature flames, such as cyanogen-oxygen, has 
lessened, while the application of organic solvents as a means 
of improving sensitivity has become more general. Methods 
have been developed for elimination of some anion inter
ferences by means of releasing agents which prevent the 
format ion of refractory compounds of the analytes. A num
ber of papers on chemiluminescence have been presented at 
meetin gs, although little of this information has yet appeared 
in p rint. 
The determination of sodium and potassium is still by far t hl' 
most common use made of fl ame photometry. Because th is 
area of application is so well established, very few of t he 
papers reporting on sodium and potassium determinations a re 
cited in t his review. 

Thermal explos ives : adiabatic self-heating of explosive and 
propellants, D. Gross and A. B. Amster, Eighth Symp. 
(Intern.) on Comb~,stion, pp. 728-734 (The Williams and 
Wilkins Co., Baltimore, Md., 1962). 

An explosive may be defined as a substan ce in a metastable 
state of internal equilibrium which, being subjected to a com
paratIvely small external activation, turns rapidly into a hot 

gas producing a very high local pressure. The sensitivity of 
an explosive is defined in terms of the magnitude of this 
activation, i.e., the greater the r equired activation, the less 
sensitive the material is said to be. Many different methods 
have been used to measure explosive sensitivity often with 
conflicting results. Any attempt to explain these anomalies 
leads to a requirement for knowledge of the ther mal, thermo
chemical and kinetic properties of the systems involved. For 
a number of explosives and propellants, this paper reports so me 
measurements of these properties and suggests a correlation 
with one type of sensitivity, namely sensi tivity to impact. 

Tungsten h elical -spring microbalance, S. L. Madorsky' 
Vacuum Microbalance Techniques 2, 47-57 (P lenum P ress, 
Inc., New York, N.Y., 1962) . 
This paper describcs a helical spring microbalance, made of 30 
mil t ungsten wire and enclosed in a Pyrex glass housing. It 
was used in connection with a problem involving measurement 
of rates of thermal degradation of polymers in a vacuum by 
the loss-of-weight method. The balance has a sensitivity of 
about 550 /L/ mg and is so constructed as to avoid errors that 
might be caused by t he thermal expansion of its parts or of the 
supports holding t he balance and the cathetometer used in 
connection with it. 

Electrical properties of nonstoichiometric semiconductors, 
J . H . Becker and H. P. R. F rederikse, J . Appl. Phys. Suppl. 
33, No.1, 447-453 (Jan. 1962). 
The electrical conductivity u , t hermoelectric power Q, and 
Hall coefficient R are examined as a func tion of the ratio of 
hole-to-electron concentrations p/n for a non-degenerate semi
conductor at constant temperature. From these relations 
t he fundamental parameters of t he material (forbidden hand 
gap, mobilities and effective masses) can be derived. This 
approach is particularly applicable to materia ls whose stoichi
ometry varies as a function of te mperature and vapor pressure 
of the constituents, P. For any model of t his equilibrium 
decomposition, it is easy to transform the calculations in 
terms of pin into results as a function of P . As p!n increases, 
u passes through a minimum, while Q and R traverse minimum 
(negative), zero, and maximum (positive) values. These 
extrema are of special interest. In the simple case of one 
kind of imperfection, u, Q, and R become independent of P 
in a certain pressure range (i.e., when t he intrinsic condition 
n = p has been r eached). It is then possible to derive the 
ratio of mobili ties /Lnl/L p and the ratio of t he average effective 
m asses m*n/m*p from u (P) and Q(P) only. H ence, i f /Ln or 
m*p are known (i .e., from measurements at lower tempera
tures), one can calculate t hese parametcrs fo r t he other 
charge carrier. 

Other NBS Publications 

Journal of Research 66A (Phys . and Chern.) No.5 (Sept.-Oct. 
1962) 70 cents . 
Calorimetric calibration of an ionization chamber for deter

mination of X-ray total beam energy. J . S. Pruitt and 
S. R. Domen. (See above abstract.) 

Zinc oxide as a standard substance in t he solu tion calorimetry 
of portland cement. E. S. Newman. 

Nuclear optical model analysis of neutron elastic scattering 
for calcium. R. S. Caswell. 

Pyrolysis of some polyvinyl polymers at temperatures up to 
1,200 °C. S. Straus a nd S. L. Madorsky. 

Lattice frequencies and rotational barriers for inorganic 
carbonates and n it rates from low temperature infrared 
spectroscopy. R. A. Schroed er, C. E. Weir, and E. R. 
Lippincott. 

Foreign gas broadening of the l ines of hydrogen chloride and 
carbon monoxide. E. K . PI vier and R . J . Thibault. 

Monolayers of adipate polyesters at ai r-liquid interfaces. 
'V . M. Lee, R. R . Stromberg, and J . L . Sheres hefsky. 

Journal of R esearch 66B (Math. and Math. Phys .) No. 3 
(July- Sept. 1962) , 75 cents. 

The first run preceded by a quota. A. J . Goldma n and 
B. K Bender. 
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T wo t heorems 0 11 matrices. M . N ewma n. 
Mill 's ratio for multivariate normal distribu tions. 1. R . 

Savage. . ~ . 
An gle as a fourth fund a mental quan~lty .. J. ] !, . . Romalll . 
Invalidi ty of M eixner's theorem 111 l lTeverslble t her mo-

dy namics. R. E. Nettleton. .. . 
Selected bibliography of st atistICal h temture, 1930 to 1957 : 

VI. Theory of es timation and t,c~t ill g of hypotheses, 
sampling distributions, a nd theory of sample surveys. 
L . S. D eming. 

Journal of Research 66D (Radio Prop.) No. 5 (Sept.- Oct. 
1962), 70 cents. 

Theory of magne to-telluric fields. J . R. Wait. 
Propagation characteristics of magneto-ionic plasma columns. 

D . Formato and A. Gilardini. 
Dielectric loading of electric dipole antennas. J . Galejs. 
P ossible influence of t he ionosphere on t he impedance of a 

ground-based antenna. J . R. Wait .. 
Some statistical t heory for the a nalYSIS of radio propagation 

data. M. M. Siddiqui . 
Auroral sporadic-E ionizat ion. R . D. Hunsucker and L. 

Owren. 
Comparative study of t he correlation of seasonai and diurnal 

cycles of t ranshorizon radio t ransmission loss a nd surface 
refrac tivity. B . R . Bean. 

E nh ance ment of t he lu nar tide i n t he noon cr itical frequency 
of t he F2 layer over t he magnetic equator. R . G. R astogi. 

Scattering fr om a condu cting sphere embedded in a semi
infinite dissipative medium. J . Galejs. 

H igh-frequency scat te rin g from a coa,ted sphere. V. H . 
'Weston a nd R . Hemenger. 

P r opagation of spherical waves t hrough a n ionosphere 
containing a nisotropic irregulariti es. K . C. Yell. 

T ables of spectral-line intensities. Part I. Arra nged by 
elements, W . F . Meggers, C. H . Corliss, and B. F. Scribner, 
N BS Mono. 32, P t. I (Dec. 29, 1961) $4.00. 

R a diation patterns in t he lower ionosphere and Fres nel zones 
for elevated a ntennas over a sp herical eart h, R . G. Merrill 
and W . V. Mansfield, N B S Mono. 38 (Apr. 2, 1962) 70 
cents. 

An ult raviolet m ultiplet table, C. E . Moore, N B S Circ. 488, 
Sect ions 3, 4, a nd 5 (Apr. 6, 1962) Section 3, 60 cents; 
Section 4, 45 cents; Section 5, 30 cents. 

Specifications, tolerances, and regulations for commercial 
weighing a nd measuring devices (corrected t hr ough 1961), 
H andb. 44, 2d Ed. (1961) $1.00. 

Index t o t he reports of t he National Conference on Weights 
and Measures. From t he first t o t he for ty-fift h, 1905 to 
1960, N BS Misc. Pub!. 243 (June 28, 1962) 30 cent 
(Supersedes M 203). 

Quarterly radio noise data-D ecember , J a nuary, February 
1961- 62, W . Q. Crichlow, R. T . Disney, and M. A. J enkins, 
NBS Tech . Note 18- 13 (PB1 51377- 13) (1962) $1.75. 

Mea n electron density varia rions of t he quiet ionosphere
Sep tember 1959, J . W. Wright, L. R. Wescott, and D . J . 
Brown, N BS Tech. Note 40- 7 (P B151399- 7) (1962) $1.50. 

Mean e lectron density variations of t he quiet ionosphere No . 
13; Summary of one year of da ta, May 1959- Apri l 1960, 
J . W . Wrigh t, NBS Tech. Note 40- 13 (PB151399- 13) 
(1962) $1.50. 

Bibliography on auroral radio wave propagat ion, W. Nupen , 
N BS Tech . Kote 128 (P Bl61629) (1962) $2.75. 

Airborne television coverage in t he presence of co-channel 
inte rference, M . T . Decker, NBS Tech. Note 134 (P B 161635) 
(1962) $2.00 . 

I onosonde observations of a rt ificia lly produced electron 
clouds: Firefly 1960, J . W. Wright, N BS Tech. N ote 
135 (PB161636) (1962) $2.50. 

A bibliography of t he t herm ophysical properties of oxygen 
at low t emperatures, J. C. Hust, L. D . 'Wa llace, J. A. Crim, 
L . A. H all , and R. B. Stewart, N BS Tech. Note 137 
(P B161638) (1962) $2.25. 

Vertica l cross sections of t he ionosphere across t he geomag
netic equator, J. W. Wright, N BS Tech . N ote 138 
(PB161639) (1962) $1.00. 

Siting crit eria for HF communi cation centers, W . F. UtI a ut, 
N BS T ech. Note 139 (PB161640) (1962) $1.25. 

At las of F ourier coeffi cien ts of diurnal variation of foF2, 
W. B. J ones, N BS Tech . Note 142 (PB161643) (1962) 
$2.50. 

N umeri cal results for t he surface impedance of a stratified 
conductor, C. M . J ac kson, J . R . Wa it, and L. C. Walter, 
N BS Tec h. Note 143 (P B I61644) (1962) $1. 25. 

Analysis of ionospheric vertical sound ings for electron density 
profile data. III. P roce du res for obtaining monthly 
summa ry virt ual heig ht curves fo r N (JI) analysis (com
posite virtua l height cur ves), J . W. Wri gh t, NBS Tech . 
Note 146 (P B161647) (1962) 75 cents. 

Dissociat ion const ant of 2-ammonium-2-methyl-l ,3-propa ne
diol in water f rom 0 t o 50° and related t hermodyna mic 
quant it ies, H . B. H etzer and R. G. Bates, J . Phys. Chern. 
66 ,308- 311 (1962). 

An introduction t o fla me p hot ometry and a rev iew of recen t 
studies, M . Margoshes, Phys. T ech. Biological Research 4, 
215- 260 (1962). 

Congruences fo r t he part it ion function to composite moduli, 
M . N ewman, Illinois J . Mat h . 6, No. 1, 59- 63 (Mar. 1962). 

R esearch and the sa ving of t eeth , G. C. Paffenbarger, J . 
Prostetic Dentist ry 12, No.2, 369- 383 (Mar.-Apr. 1962). 

Comments on paper by 'vV. D. Westfall, " Predic tion of VLF 
diurnal p hase changes a nd solar flare effect." J . R . ' Vai t, 
J . Geop hys. R esearch 67 , No . 2, 916- 917 (F eb . 1962). 

The shape of t he geomagnetic field boundary under uniform 
external pressure, R. J . Slutz, J . Geopbys. R esearch 67 , 
N o.2, 505-513 (F eb. 1962). 

Plating standards and specifications, F . Ogburn, E lectro
plating E ng. I-l andb . 2d cd. , Eel . re. Graha m, ch. 7, pp. 
257- 262 (R einhold Pub!. Co., New York, N. Y., 1962). 

I nequalit ies for t he permanent fu nction, M. Marcus and M. 
N ewman, Ann. M a th. 75, N o. 1, 47- 62 (J an. 1962). 

St udy of electronically exci ted hydroxyl r adi cals in t h e 
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